TIPS ON HOW TO READ A TRANSCRIPT
A transcript is a record of ALL the classes you have taken throughout High School. It can help keep track of credits and
identify classes you will need to graduate. Make sure you check your transcript once every semester after the
completion of the semesters’ grading cycle.
The top of your transcript has your individual information such as; Name, Grade Level, Gender, School ID, State ID,
DOB, Parent/Guardian Name and Address, School Information, Counselor, Date of Enrollment at Enochs and
Graduation Year.
The bulk of your transcript will list classes in chronological order. The course number is listed on the far left column,
followed by the class title, letter grade, and credits earned. There are two types of grading cycles on a transcript,
Quarter and Semester. Quarter classes are valued at 2.5 credits and semester classes at 5 credits. After each grading
cycle a summary will list the credits attempted and completed along with the cumulative GPA.
Your current schedule will follow, indicating the courses you are currently enrolled in and their credit value.
The Credit Summary allows you to see the Modesto City Schools Graduation Requirements. The far left column titled
Subject Area, lists all the requirements that must be met to graduate. Each subject area will list the credit
requirement (Req), credits that have been completed (Cmp) and credits still needed (Def).
To meet graduation requirements each area in the (Def) column MUST be blank, representing the subject area
requirement has been fulfilled. The total credits row is located at the bottom of the credit summary. The middle
column Cmp, will indicate the credits you have completed. After the completion of each semester when classes are
passed the credits completed will increase, the Cmp will have more areas meet and the (Def) column will have more
areas blank.

